
  DAV SPORTS ~ Empowering DAVians 
 

NEW INITIATIVES 
1.  New Website for information about DAV sports i.e davsports.in 
2.  Introduction of games for the U-14 category for both boys and girls besides U-17 and U-19  
3.  Insurance for each student is a must if going out to participate in games.  
4.  SPORTS SCHOLARSHIPS worth Rs. 5100 to each member of the winning team at the 

National Level in an effort to motivate students to participate in large numbers.  
5.  Each school shall have to participate in a minimum of 5 games at the cluster level in the case 

of each category (U-14/U-17/U-19).  
6.  A Photo Finish Camera is mandatory for Athletics and Swimming in National Level 

Competitions.  
7.  The host school shall distribute the Individual Medals/trophies to the first three positions 

winning athletes/teams at the cluster and (Zonal)state level  
8.  A junior player can be permitted to play in the senior age group, and then participation in 

the original group will be forfeited  
9. Use the Flag of DAV Sports during the games  
10.  DAV Sports online web portal for the purpose of Registration of Schools & students 

participating in Sporting activities, One Time UID (Unique ID) Generation of players, Cluster, 
Zonal(state) and national Level Tracking of players through UID, Generation of Online ID 
Cards, Participation & Merit Certificates, Coach / Manager / Official Registration etc.  

11.  The school, hosting National level games is allowed to participate directly at that level in a 
particular discipline and hence need not participate at the lower level of competition. Only 
one team/player shall be eligible for direct entry from the host school at the National level 
games.  

12.  Mandatory to participate every cluster winning team to the Zone(state) level and every 
zone(state) level winning team to the National level failing which, the very next year, the 
very team may be allowed to participate but may not be allowed to compete for position or 
prize.  

13.  The observer on a defined proforma shall submit an unbiased report on how the 
competition or meet was conducted/organized to help improve management and technical 
challenges.  

14.  Participation of winners and/or Runner-ups of Cluster/ Zone(state) level at DAV National 
Level Games 

 (i) Winner & First Runner-up: Winner & First Runner-up individuals/ teams of the following 
 sports events will participate at the National level in each category & age group 
 separately :  

  - Athletics(Individual events),Table-Tennis, Badminton, Judo, Skating, Swimming, 
 Taekwondo, Tennis, Football-Girls, Boxing, Archery and Yoga -Chess- 02 top teams, -
 Rifle- Shooting - Top 02 teams & 05 top individuals.  

 (ii) Winners only: In the case of team events of Athletics, Basketball, Football- Boys, 
 Kabaddi, Kho-Kho, Volleyball, Handball, Cricket, and Hockey, only the winning teams will 
 participate at the National level.  

15.  Encouragement to the Physical Education Teachers through Awards for their contribution 
towards the promotion of sports in the respective schools. 


